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WINNERS- NKU President Leon Boothe appears with the PFM'sWay To Go Giveaway contest winners:
Rob Turner, a cruise; and Lee LeSure, two Continental Airline ticke ts. Photo courtesy of NKU.

New Language Major Delayed
MARLENE KINMAN
STAFF WRITER
NKU's li teratur e a nd language department plans to add a language major in
the fall have bee n delayed.
"Everything for the major is prepared
and ready, and we h ave the faculty," said
Katherine Kurk , the Li te rature an d
Language Department's foreign la n guage coordinator .
Howeve r, all new majors must be
appro ve d by the Council of Higher
Education in Frankfort. The del ay came
about when Dean of The College of Arts
and Sciences Darryl Poole decided to
take the criminology major to Frankfort
first, Kurk said.
Kurk, who said she did not think
Frankfort would a pprove two new
majora at the same time sai d the
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language major shoul d go to Frankfort
for a pproval next year.
The language major-in either Spanish
or French~n still be had, however, by
signing up with a n individual professor
for a contract major.
''The major is already designed, when
it is approved (by Frankfort), we will just
switch those students over," Kurk said.
NKU offers courses in eight languages:
Chinese, French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Russian, Spanish and Latin .
Long-tenn plans ore to add a German
major, Japanese minor and intermediate
courses in Chinese, Italian and Russia n,
Kurk said.
"We can only do this as enrollment
warra nts," she sai d. "And we've had
dramatic increases every semester" si nce
themid-'80..

If enrollm ent keeps increasing, the
Japa nese minor could be ad ded within
three to five years, Kurk sai d. She said
NKU's enrollment in Japanese courses is
the largest in the state.
Kurk sai d one problem in adding
courses is the lack of faculty to do so. She
said an additional Spanish teacher is
projected within the next two years.
"We also have plans to offer a graduate
course in 1991 for eleme ntary and hi gh
school teach ers in French, Spanish a nd
German to practice their proficiency
skills and to learn about the European
climate a nd economy," Kurk said.
As of press deadline, Dean Poole had
not returned phone calls to comment on
his reasons for postponing taking the
language major to the Council of Higher
Education

NKU Student Government repre ·
sentative Chuck McFall will go to trial on
Tuesday, June 27, before Kenton County
Di s trict Court Judge WiUiam
Schmaedecke, on charges of disorderly
conduct and terroristic threatening.
The mi s demeanor ch a rges result ed
from a complaint filed against McFall on
March 18 by Kirste n Stamates of
Edgewood.
The a rrest warrant stated McFall
"stood outside affiant's h om e shouting
threats, he would ki11 her or get her, (and)
shouted obscenities."
On March 20, Edgewood poli ce officer
Th omas Niehau s arrested McFa 11, who
was later released on $1,000 cash bail.
McFall appear ed before Schmaedecke
Friday, April 19, in the Third Division of
the Kenton County District Court and
requested a jury trial.
McFall told Tlu! Northerner his reasons
for sta nding across the street from the
Stamates family's home stemmed from
a n ongoing dispute with the family .
McFall said he became acquainted with
the Stamates family while attending the
Fellowship of Christian Believers Church
in Florence.
According to McFall, two years ago,
the couple accused McFall of sexually
molesti ng their two-year-old son.
Detective Terry Vannarsdale of the
Florence Police Departm ent said h e
investigated McFa11 for child molestation
in 1989. No charges were filed .
McFall said h e h as achieved his goal
by bringing the conflict with the Stamntes
family to a public forum so the matter
can be resolved.
'" They hove me painted as a homosexual who likes to abuse children,"
McFall said. "I want them to know you
can't falsely accuse someone (of child
molestation)."
After the arrest warrant was issued,
McFall was ordered by the court to
refrain from any contact with the
Stamates family. At the pretrial h earing,
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Congress Joins
Rush To Offer
College Benefits
To Returning Vets
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT

College benefits for U.S. veterans of the
Persian Gulf War continued to pile up as
Congress approved bills to give some
soldiers extra time to pay off their college
loons.
The bills were passed amid a nationwide flurry of campus, public and private
efforts to refund veterans' tuition, and
give or loan them money to r egister for
college.
Bryant College in Rhode Island, for
example, wi11 offer 10 full-ride scholarships to veterans to "recognize the efforts
of the troops," campus spokesman Bill
Rupp explained.
Anheuser-Bush brewery has established a $1.2 million scholarship fund for
spouses and children of people ki11ed or
missing in action during the Gulf War.
Besides being a way to thank sol diers
for serving, Bryant's scholarshi ps woul d
also add "a little bit of diver sity to the
campus" by bringing in veterans, Rupp
conceded.
At the end of World War II, Co ngress
created what amou nted to the nation's
first fina n cial aid program- the
VETE RANS o n pa ge 3

BREAK A LEG-- Regan Forman fixes he r wig before the ope ning pe rformance of A Farce In His Ear, one
of the four Y.E.S. festivals plays. Northe rne r photo by Leslie Farris.

NKU Ins And Outs
DAVID DOWNARD

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Final exams are just around the
corner, and that's what I'm going to
talk about next week.
For this week, I would like to turn
your attention to summer.
Summer means full-time jobs, getting a "Hawaiian Tropic" tan, and continuing your college education.
Yes, I said, •Continuing your college
education."
Let's face it. We are not in high school
anymore. You just don't go to school
four years and receive a degree. It's a
myth!
AJJ a matter of fact, very few college
stu dents graduate with a bachelor's
degree in less than five years.
Taking a class or two this summer is
one way to get closer to your and your
parent's anticipated graduation date.
(I say your parents' anticipated graduation date because if they are anything
like mine, they just don't understand
why it takes five years or more to gradu ate.)

Summer School Won't Kill You!

purgatory; summer is hot enough without adding more heat to the fire."
However, attendingsummerclasses
offers many advantages.
One of these advantages includes
smaller, more student~riented classes.
Thisallowsinstructors to sit down and
talk to you one-~>n~ne.
Also, both the student and professor
try to make it more enjoyable because
it is hard to go to school when the
weather is so nice .
Taking summer classes may help
alleviate some of your semester over·
load when you go back in the fall. Instead of taking 18 hours in the fall and
spring semesters, you can take two
classes in thesummerandonlytake 15
hours in each of the longer semesters.
This option enables you to focus on
five classes instead ofsix. [can testify
to the fact it's hard to stay focused
while taking 18 hours. So the best
medicine is to take a few summer
classes.
Televised classes are offered in the
summer just as they are in the fall and

credit and not have tostaycooped up in
a classroom five days a week.
Warning! Although summertelevised
classes allow you to work at your own
pace and meet only three or four times
in eight weeks, you have to be able to
motivate yourself.
Nobody is going to watch the programs or do the workbooks for you. You
have to be able to push yourself. The
work only gets done if you do it.
Another advantage of going to summer school (and fall or spring) is the
opportunity to attend classes at Greater
Cincinnati area universities.
'The Greater Cincinnati Consortium
of Colleges and Universities enables
full-time students to take courses at 12
other higher education institutions
during summer, fall and spring.
However, the course(s) requested
must not be offered at NKU for one
academic year, but students who have
applied for graduation are allowed to
take the oourse(s) needed to finish on
time.
Any courses requested to fulfill degree program requirements must be
approved by your major department
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chair.
Courses requested to meet general
studies requirements must be approved
by Associate Registrar Sandi Cunningham.
Tuition is paid at the student's home
college or university, and only extra
charges, such as lab materials or fees,
are paid at the host institution.
The member institutions of the program are: the Art Academy of Cincinnati, the Athenaeum of Ohio, Chatfield
College, Cincinnati Bible College and
Seminary, Cincinnati Technical College, CollegeofMt. St. Joseph , Hebrew
Union College-Jewish InstituteofReligion, Miami University, Northern
Kentucky University, Thomas More
College, University of Cincinnati,
Wilmington College and Xavier University.
For more infonnation, stop by the
Registrar Service Center, located in
the Administrative Center room 301,
or call the center at 572-5556.
Get a tan or go to school? Don't fret
because you can do both. Instead of
wrinkling your ski n and acting like a
fool, give your mind a chance for intellectual growth .
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and much morel
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Li fe Cycles
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Campus Crime
CRIME RE PORTS
April12-17, 1991
The ft-A female staff employee working in the Applied Science and Technology building reported the theft of a $50 ~acintosh computer mouse. The
theft took place during a three-day time period.
Criminal Mischie f- Someone knocked a large hole in the plaster wall and
damaged a metal wall panel. The incident occurred on the third floor lobby
areaofFWingof the Residence Halls. Physical Plant gave an estimateof$350
to repair the damage.

a

Montgomery G.l . Bill- for returning
veterans.
The G.I. Bill, which granted vetera ns
money monthly to use toward college
educationB, provoked a massi ve mi gration toward campuses, transforming
American higher education from something that h ad been reserved for the elite
into a service for the middle and lower
classes as well.
"It's probably too early to tell" if the
new spate of benefits will increase college
attendance nationwide, sai d Steve
Morris, director of Veteran Affairs at
Indiana University.
"Most individuals," he added, "aren't
using their benefits" they already have.
A study done last year found that while
96 percent of Army recruits sibrned up for
the college aid plan , only 21 percent
actually went to college.
While Morris contended campuses and
veterans' groups are scrambling to find
ways to encourage people to u se such
benefits, othe r s have enthu siasti cally
added more premium s to the pile since
Iraqi troops effectively gave up Feb. 27.
On March 17 the House of Representatives unanimously approved the Desert
Shie ld and Desert Storm Military
Personnel Student Financial Aid Fairness
Act ofl991.
The act will give Secretary of Education Lamar A1exander the authority to
waive administrative requirements and
repayment schedules for deployed
military personnel with student loans and

grants.
"Thi s legislation will ease the burden on
student borrowers who were abruptly
pulled out of school to serve our country
in the Persian Gulf War," explained Rep.
Frank McCloskey, D-lnd., who intro-

duced the bill .
Three days later, the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee approved
the Gulf War Education and Health
Assistance Act, which would defer
student loan repayments and require
schools to give tuition refunds or credits
to Desert Stonn reservi sts.
Although the government didn 't
address the matter when troops were
first called to the Gulf in August, ma ny
schools, including NKU, developed their
own policies to aid stude nts forced to
leave.

The policy adopted by NKU for
student soldiers is as follows :
•They will receive an automatic late
withdrawal with a "W" in each course will
full refund if cnll-up is within the fi rst 12
weeks of the semester.
•They may elect to receive the grade
earned to date in each course or receive a
"W" in each course with a fulJ refund if
caiJ.up is during the 13th or 14th week of
the semester.
•They will receive the grade earned to
date in each course if call-up is in the 15th
or 16th week of the semester .
Information provided by
College Press Service.

LICKING RIVER CLEAN WATER RELAY
C/0 KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER
"Carrying the Spirit of the Licking River from its source to the Ohio"

Public Safety Offtcer Bernie De.. ton
Public Safety Officer Bernie Deaton joined the DepartmentofPublic Safety
in July 1989. Officer Deaton began his police career in November 1966 with
the city of Covington. He attended the Kentucky Police Academy at Eastern
Kentucky University and attended various police training claues totaling
over 800 hours, plus.
During his 21 years he was promoted to sergeant and served 12 years
supervising various patrol functions, such as K9, special team operations and
tap officers. He served one year in the Criminal Investigation• Bureau.
Officer Deaton earned an aeaociate'a degree in criminal juatice from EKU.
He waa certified aa an EMT while serving the city of Covington. He retired
after many yean serving the Covington Police Department.
Deaton served in the U .S. Navy in the early '60s, where he assisted in
investigating missing supplies, service club violations and mistreatment of
prisoners.
Officer Deaton enjoys gardening, fishing and restoring an old farm house.
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Saturday, May 4th 10 a.m.-till ?
Come and join us for a fun Float and Licking River Festival
----- Weather permitting ----------- Sing-A-Long-Camp Fire ------------ Hey-Ride -------

If you would like to join us on a canoe float, please make reservations
with depoist to Thaxton's Canoe Livery.
(606) 654-5111
Base Livery - Falmouth
(606) 472-2000
Main Licking - Butler
For more information call Lucas Landing (606) 472-5460.
If you play an instrument bring it a-long.
Emphisis on Gospel-Blue-Grass-Country

The Northerner
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Praises To Gates Apalling
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to a letter written by Scott Kappas. His letter "praising"
Police Chief Gates was totally appalling! Mr. Kappas, I am curious to know when did
you begin to spend so much time with or began to investigate Chief Gates to such an
extent that you can now establish his credibility? I can state, however, from a reliable
source, that Chief Gates has a 'bad habit" of making racial remarks towards several
races of people.
I do not know or care to know Chief Gates, but I believe incidents, such as the
beating of Rodney King, have not ceased since the day African-Americans stepped
ofT the slave ships. "Unfortunately" for the guilty officers (and they were caught in
the act.) and their chief, they were exposed. Just because someone wears a badge or
the title of "chief', does not give them the right to beat another man down for no
reason, just "for the fun of it".
There is smoke, a nd the fire is not far behind. This country is not prepared for
what could evolve from incidents such as police brutality, not only against
African -Americans but people of all races. Until Chief Gates can control and
positively influence his officers, he needs to take a seat in the rear.
Kimberly L. Wallace

C\)iS '"

Professor Shouldn't
Conform Student's Opinions
Dear Editor,
There are many excellent profeseors here at NKU, that is, ones who are genuinely
dedicated to seeing the growth and intellectual development of their students.
Unfortunately there are also many arrogant and self-serving professors here as well.
I am not thoroughly convinced that Clinton Howan (PSC) fits into the latter group.
After having three opportunities to witness Hewan's actions, it is obvious to me that
he is only interested in conforming students' opinions to his own. Twice before , I
have seen him ridicule and demean students who have disagreed with him. Now he
has gone a step further and publicly tried to be1ittle and ridicule a student's opinion.
Perhaps it should be pointed out to the profeBSOr that he is not here to toll students
what to think, but to teach them how to think (critically, intelligently, etc) .This is the
United States, and everyone is entitled to their own opinion, including Mr. Hewan
and Mr. Kappas. And it is also their right to express it. But to try and brush someone
else's ideas off as nonsensical or uninteJligent is wrong. And to see this from a person
in Mr. He wan's position is both disturbing and disappointing. A college profeBSOr has
LE1TERS on page 5
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Letters from page 4
no reason to behave in such a juvenile manner. To Mr. Hewan: If you cannot treat
your students as adults and equals, you have no business teaching at this university
or a ny college institution.
Jason R. Setters

Student Has Desk Problems
Dear Editor ,
Why do we h ave desks with tops sm all er than a textbook ? Really, thi s is s tupid.
E ve n th ough th ey ar e h at.ch -bncks, t h ey are still u seless for a nything but a seat.
Why?
Don Cole

In Favor Of Hewan
Dear Editor,
I w as e n couraged to read Dr. He wan's letter in t he April 10 issue of The
No rth ern er . I agree wholeh ear tedly with Dr. Hewa n in h is a ppraisal of th e
"Conservati ve Pers pective" columns ofte n writte n by S cott Kappas. Ma ny: of th e
ideals Mr. Kappas ad vocates under the guise of conserva ti sm are nothing mo~e th an
narrow minded, eliti st, sexist and racist views m asquera ding as intelligence.
In my opinion, no one with a shred of decency would dare to defend th e action (or
inactions) of a man lik e Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates. The attitudes of small·
minded people like C hief Gates and Scott Ka ppas are directly r esponsibl e for th e
prolifer ation of racist and sexist atti tudes in this country.
An dy Schaefer

Internship Was
Rewarding Experience
Dear Edi tor,
The prospect of grad uating in May of 199 1 seem ed like a mirage when I deci ded to
fin ish my bach elors degree two year s ago. But thanks to North ern 's insightful an d
cari ng professors a nd an ou tstanding in ter nship the path toward becoming an alu m
h as been m ade sh ort a nd sweet .
By fa r, t he most re wardi n g and enjoyable experi ence I have had while a t Norther n
was my t wo.sem ester journ alis m in ternship at U niversity Rela t ions a n d
Development. For students who seek that cri tical edge as they embark on a career, I
can r ecom me nd no fi ne r way to acqu ire practical experie nce along with credit.
Al t h ou gh, I initially feared I might be a "fi sh·out.of.water" in the depar t men t,

The Northerner Staff
Editor: Holly Jo Koons
Associate Editor: David Downard
Assistant Managing Editor: Diane Goetz
Managing/Features Editor: Tom Handorf
News Editor: Leslie Farris
Sports Editor: Brian Neal
Assistant To Editor: Stacey Durbin
Co-Advertising Manager: Ty Hood
Co-Advertising Manager: Lisa Sperandeo
Ad Designer: Dennis Hardebeck
Graphics Artist: William Dickson
Photo Editor: Leslie Farris
Production Manager: Mark Wren
Distribution Manager: John Thomas
Cartoonist: Dave Cowles
Typesetter: Melissa Fle ge
Adviser: Pat Moynahan

everyone welcomed me and offered me numerou s journalistic and creative
opportunities. At the same time, I developed some wonderful friendships.
I'd like to thank Dr. Turney for suggesting the internshi p and also thank Ron Ellis,
Karen Ware, Terri Schierberg, Rick Meyers, Joe Ruh, Kathy Stewart, Jean Henegar
and Mark Sul1ivon for supervisiong my endeavors. I'm going t.o miss you.
For anyone interested in finding an internship which will he chal1enging and
convenie nt, may I highly recommen d the two-semester jour nalism inter nship at
NKUs University Relations? Contact Lois Sutherla nd for detai ls at 572- 5435.
Kari Messner

Letter In Defense Of
The Northerner
Dear Editor,
Havi ng jus t r eviewed th e new issu e o f T he Northerner, I felt obligated to r espon d
to J a mes A. Emerick's Jetter abou t T he Lost Cause R eview.
Well , Mr. Emer ick, your letter cer tai nly was insigh tful , inter esting and h ighly
biased.
I agree with you, Mr. Emerick, on one th ing: the idea about not being able to obtain
a job in journalism without fi r st h aving worked fo r The Northerner . (Perh aps they
mea nt th e cam pus newspaper in ge neral?) I fou n d this idea to be somewhat
far -fetched mysel f.
But as for th e res t, get a life, why don't you ?! Where do you get ofT calli ng The
No rtherner a "drivelin g little propagan da r ag?" H ave you ever ac tu ally sat down
a nd read it? You would find very littl e, if any, "p ropaganda" within.
Le t me say ri gh t now th at I om not conn ected with The No rtherner in any way.
But I do read every issue. I also h ave read eve ry issue of The Lost Cause Review (all
three).
The Lost Cau se Review is just that: a lost ca use. As long as we'r e throwing
opinions around, well listen to thi s: The Lost C a use is one of th e m ost biased,
self-serving, hippy altern ative n ews pa pers I h ave ever read. I ha ve i ndeed read
these pa per s, and found th ey con only appeal to a lim ite d min ority. T he Northerner
a ppeals to the gener al r eader but The Lost Cause R euiew only appeals to those peopl e
who ca n 't find their way into ma in s tream society and ha ve to break off into these
little groups who wa nt to blam e the world for their problems. You myopic radicals
should crawl out of your sh ells and obser ve the worl d in its true colors, not j ust black
a nd white. The articl es I find in The Lost Ca use R eview a re limi ted to the writer 's
opinion, not fact; th e poetry is bad]y.written. tasteless, and one·dim ensional.
Another probl em with th e arti cles is that rath er tha n re port the news objectively,
which is wh at a newspaper is sup posed to do, T he Lost Cause wri ters take their own
sides and r eport their own opi nions. Exactly wh at ki nd of newspaper does this? Not
The N ortherner.
In conclusion, let me say this: T he Northerner is a real newspaper , it is a ll the news,
and if I wer e seeking a job as a j ournalist, I would be proud to say I wrote for Th e
N ortherner a nd would be embarrassed if I hnd to say I wrote for The Cause. Mr.
E merick, get you opinionated head out of your rear, and look a round once in a while.
There is more to Ji fe than altemnti ve scandal sheets. Help us all out and get a life.
A11en Singer
LETI'E RS on page 13

From SG To You
Elections And Banquet
Coming Soon

The North erner ia publ i.ah ed every Wed n aday aft.ernoon durina: t h e eehool
year with t h e e:.:ception of vacation and exam period•. The Northerner ia a
member of t he Aaaoeiated Collegiate Preu and the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Pre•• Aaaociation. Any correapondenc::e directed toward t h e paper •hould be
addre.. ed to The North erner, Un ivenlty Center209, Northern Kent u cky Uni·
venity,HlchlandHeichta,Ky41076.Nort hernKentuc::kyUnivenityiaanequal
opportunity, am.rmative action employer.
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Dear Students,
SG wi1l be recognizingoutstanding staff members with Student Government
Staff Recognition Awards on Wednesday, May I at 2:00 in the Faculty Dining
Room. All students, faculty and staff are invited to attend. Any student can
nominate a staff member for this award by contacting University Affairs
Chairperson Rachel Klink at 572-5149.
Apri124 is the last day to vote in the SG elections. Polls will be located in the
Natural Science Center, Landrum Academic Center and University Center.
For more information, contact Chief Justice Desma Augur.
SG's semi·annual blood drive will take place on April24 in the UC ballroom
from 8:30a.m. to4:30 p.m . SG encourages all students to participate and help
save a life by giving blood.
Finally, the deadline for turning in SO book grant applications is April30.
Applications are currently available in the SG offices in University Center
Room 204.
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Put On Your '1Jancin' Slioes
LESLIE C. FARRIS
NEWS EDITOR
Last week's Ri tes of Spring gave the
NKU Dance Company a chance to show
off their stuff to the home crowd.
Company members performed their
entire program April 16 on the plaza as
..part of the annual spring celebrntion.
The company, form ed three years ago
by NKU dance professor Linda Krumme,
most often perfonns at schools.
"We take the company on tour, so we
can recruit for NKU," Krumme said.
"When we go into schools we want kid s
to say 'Hey, that's really neat. That's
what I want to do."'
The company includes full a nd apprentice members.
The company has a 11-piece r epertoire
which includes jazz, modern, ballet a nd
tap works.
"We try to keep it as bnlanced as we can
because we go into schools," Krumme
sai d." Not many school kid s have a
background in dance ."
Krumme said she or other faculty
members chor eob'Taphed some of the
pieces, but company members just don't
dance others' works.
"I taught a choreography class once,"
she sa~d. "There were so many people
doing neat things that I wished they could
see them on stage with costumes.
"Now, we include student choreographed pieces as long as they're a
member of the dance company."
Krumme noted dance company
members have gone onto King's Island,
cruise ship and industrial (produced by
companies for employees and customers)
shows. Some do summer stock, and one
has made it to Brondway.
Krumme said it's tough to lose
members to graduation because th ey
work so closely together.
"They're all such good friends," she
said.
"The thing they want do do is get out
and show people how much fun dancing
is nnd everyone can do it."

PERFECT MOMENT- NKU
Dance Company members Alexis
Dade an d David Smith perform
"So mewhere In Time" on the
plaza during last week's Rites of
Spring celebration. NKU dance
instructor and company adviser
Linc!a Krumme choreographed
the work. Northerner photos by
Leslie FIIJTis.
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IN MOTION- Left, the
company performs "Bourbon
Street," c horeovaph ed by NKU
student Shannon Riegllng. Above,
Julie Carroll dances in her own
work, "Sing, Sing." Top left,
Alexis Dave and David Smith
perform ''Somewhere In Time"
by Linda Krumme . Top right.
Eric Ben tie leads a procession in
''Bourbon Street." Northerner
photos by Leslie Farris.
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Red's College Night
Royal Lichtenstein
Circus

"Evening With
Friends," David Bishop
International Coffee
Hours

16

Coffee, Landrum Plaza Rites of Spring
Lobby
Rites of Spring

23

21

22

Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Earth Day Celebration Y.E.S. New Play
Festival
Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

28

29

Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Jazz Ensemble Concert Spring Choral Concert

17

18

19

2 0

Rites of Spring

Rites of Spring

Rites of Spring
Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Y.E.S. New Play
Festiva1

Sam Simon, Roving
Magician

YE.S. New Play
Festival

24

25

26

27

Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Brass Choir Chamber

Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

Concert
Y.E.S. New Play
Festival

30

March 1991
SMTWTFS
2
3 4 5 6
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

Sat

Fri

'

Red's Opening Day
Celebration

14

Wed

Tue

May 1991
SMTWTFS

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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Awards Ceremony
Friday, April 26 at noon in BEP 350.
The Psi Chi & Psych Club are
awarding the following honors:
Outstanding Senior,
Baron Mental Health Scholarship,
Cincinnati Psychological Association Awards
Psi Chi honor cords and more!

12-Step Program
An open support group for all who
work or who have an interest
in a 12-step program of recovery.
Mondays from noon to 12:50 p.m., BEP 301.
For information call Noreen at 572-6497.

The Sociology Student Organization

Spring Semester Lab Hours

0527.tif

(AS&T 370 Only)
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to midnight
Friday, 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

will meet every Tuesday during the spring
semester at 3 p.m. in Landrum Hall, Room 206.
Come join the S.S.O. and be a part of a
consciousness-raising group of students who seek
to develop their critical thinking skills, as well as
provide support for students who want to learn
more about Sociology and the world around them.

Financial Records ior Small Businesses

Les causeries du lundi
Informal conversation in
French open to all interested
students, faculty, staff
and Francophiles at heart.
Every Monday, 2 p.m., LA 501.
For information, contact Barbara Klaw
or Gisele Loriot-Raymer at 572-5515 or 572-5531.

HIVTesting
provided by the Northern Kentucky
Health Department
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month,
noon to 4 p.m.
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month,
9 a .m. to 1 p.m.
in the Health Office · UC 300.

will be the subject of a workshop
presented by the
Northern Kentucky Small Business Development Center
on Wednesday evening, May 1, 1991
from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

ASTRO Meetings
(Nontraditional Students)
April 25 and May 2
from noon until 2 p.m.
All meetings in University Center 116,

Spanish Conversation Hour
every Thursday at 1:40 p.m.
Landrum 535.
jBienvenidos todos!

The Media Services
study carrell area, 311 Landrum,
will be open on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
If u sage statistics show favorable
response, weekend hours
will be considered on a
permanent basis.

AAMeeting
Brown Bag Readings
• open
• participation not necessary
• read from your favorite
author or original work
• fiction and poetry
Spend your lunch hour every
Tuesday from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
in LA 102.

Every Sunday at noon in
the Newman Center- back of building.
Open di scussion.

Brian and Teresa Hagemann
will speak on "deep ecology,"
on April 24 in NH 324 at noon.

Jim Schenk,
IMAGO,
to speak on Bio Regionalism
and community involvement
on April 26 at noon in NH 324.

Women's Prayer Group
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. BEP 301.
Led by Sister Janet Carr.
For information call 781-3775.

L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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Lady Norse Sweep Kentucky State
STACEY DURBIN
STAFF WRITER
Although the Lady Norse softball team
swept conference foe Kentucky State
Su n day, conch H er b Bell is already
looking ahead to n ext season.
The Lady Norse are 19- 16 on the
season nnd Bell said he isn't happy with
that record.
"You 're never happy with th e season
eve n if you win nil your games," he said.
Bell sai d hi s team lost eight games by
one run . He said if they hod won half of
those games, his team would have hod n
great season.
He contributes the team's record to the
amount of injuries his team has suffered.
The eight-year conch said he hns hod
more injuries this yenr them ever.
The Lady Norse's lending pitch er ,
sophomore Lauro Watkin s, is out for the
season with a knee injury. Watki ns had a
1.44 ERA with nn 11 -6 record.
"Anything that could have gone wrong
went wrong," Bell snid of the senson.
The Lady Norse will lose o nly four
seniors to graduation this year. Bell said
he feels confident that experi ence can
turn his young team around. "I expect us
to be at the top of the conference next
year," he said.
Making mistakes is a part of growing,
Bell snid. Next year they won't have any
excuses.
He wonts hi s team to improve on the
little things that can turn the gnme
arou nd.
This year, Bell sai d , his team wa s
among the top in the confere nce in
defense, ERA nnd hitting.

"We'r e just a little bit away from
putting it all together," he said.
The Lady Norse last Sunday afternoon
s wept Kentucky State University in
conference action at River star.
Senior Leanne Branna in the first game
led the team going two for three with a
triple nnd two RBI.
Kentucky State j um ped out to a 5-0
lead, forcing NKU to come from behind
for the victory.
Senior Terri Bennett led ofT the fifth
inning with n single to left center. Then
junior Linda Schnetzer hit a single to left.
Bran no then knocked in Bennett. They
scored th e winning run when junior Julie
Thnmnnn sacrificed in Schnetzer.
Junior pitcher Michelle Angst chalked
up the win with n 6-5 victory.
'The secon d game saw freshman
pitcher Shelly Capasso hold Kentucky
State to only four runs while NKU scored
14 , six of those in the fourth inning.
Bennett led the tenm with her three out
of four hits, a double and three RBI.
Sophomore Cindy Schwendenmnnn
went two for three with three RBI.
Branno wen t three for four with three
singles.
Kentucky State jumped out to a quick,
4-0, lend after two innings. But Northern
respo nded with four runs in the third and
six runs in the fourth to toke a
commanding 10-4 lend.
NKU added insurance runs in the fifth
inning when the game was called, ending
the game at 14-4.
Tho Lady Norse will agai n be in action
at home Wednesday, April 24 facing
Morehead State University at 3:30p.m.

STRIKE THE POSE- Sophomore catcher Amy Klips prepares for
a pitch in NKU's 1-0 win over Capital on Thursday. Northerner
photo by Leslie Farris

Norse Notes
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
Winotel Lando Booher
NKU women's basketball coach Nancy
Winstel has s igned another player to a
letter of intent to play at Northern.
Mi chelle Booh er, a 5-foot-5 guard,
from Prairie H eights, Ind., averaged 14 .2
points per game a nd 4.0 rebounds. She
was named all -regional and all-sectional.
Last year, Booher set Prairie Heights
school records in three -point goals in a

game (6) and season (26).

BITES THE DUST- Senior Leanne Branno slides hard into third
base in the first game of Northern's doubleheader against Capital.
Northerner photo by Leslie Farris.

Freppon &eta a ward•
Christie Freppon was named a Kodak

0528.tif

all-am erican honorable m enti on by the
Women's bos'ketball Association.
Freppon, the Great Lakes Voll ey
Conference Player of the Year, averaged
18.7 points and 11 .7 rebounds. She
finished her career sixth in NKU IK:oring
and fourth in rebounding.

Heeter roeo lont
Senior John Heeter hit two home runs
on Saturday against Bellarmine to
increase his team-h igh total to 17.
Heeter, NKU's aU-time home run hitter,
smashed 18 last year.
He has hit 48 career dingera in his four
years at Northern.

Wednesday, April 24, 1991
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NKU Earns Playoff Berth
MATI BOHMER
STAFF WRITER
The NKU baseball team clinched a
Great Lakes Valley Conference playoff
spot by sweeping Kentucky State, 6-3 and
12·0, on Sunday in Frankfort.
In the first game, Larry Lloyd and
Randy Cox each had two hits and Brinn
T h om pson str uck out nine wh ile

GETTIN' READY- Junior
Michelle Angst puts on her ga me
face while warming up. Northerner photo by Leslie Farris.

stretchi ng h is record to 6-1, to lead
North ern.
In t he nightcap, Jim De ml er and Dale
Losey combined to pitch a three-hit
shutout. Brandon Chesnut had two hits
and three RB I to lead NKU.
With th e sweep, the Norse improved to
31-12 and 12-6 in the GLVC. Kentucky
State fell to 11-20 and 2-16.
Lost Wednesday, Northern pounded
out 15 hits and scored 19 runs to gain a
doubleheader split with Eastern
Kentucky University at Northern .
NKU lost the opener 6-3.
The Norse awoke from their slumber at
the plate by scoring four runs in the third
inning and th en exploding with eight in
the fourth , and seven more in the fifth.
inning.
They were led by se nior fi rst baseman
Joh n Heeter a nd junior left.fielder Larry
Lloyd . Heeter went t hree for four
including a double, grand slam and five
RB I.

NKU entered the game with a team
batting average of .306 but had not been
getting timely hits with men in scoring
position and less than two outs. NKU is
thi r d in th e Great Lakes Valley
Conference with 129 hits but has no one
among the leaders in RBI.
E KU pitching aided the onslaught by
a ll owi ng 11 walks, h itting a batte r , and
committin g th ree balks wh ich nllowed
t wo runs to cross the plate.
J u nior Chad Frommeye r and senior
Jim Demler went a combined four and
two.thirds innings giving up six earned
runs on eight hits while allowing four
walks and committing one wi ld pitch.
Four other teams also have only five
conference losses or less. NKU stands at
9 and 5 in the GLVC.
Conch Bill Aker expects his team to
carry Wednesday 's effort into the
weekend.
'Til be disappointed if we don't win
three out of four," Aker said.
With two outs in the third and no one
on base, junior catcher Mike Pognchor
walked . Senior seco nd base ma n Brion
Haigis foll owed with a double down the
right fie ld line. After Steve Wintermute
walked, Heeter fo ll owe d with h is grand
slam to give NKU the lend which they
continued to build on in the next two
innings.

In the fourth with the hoses loaded and
one out, Pogachar again walked. Haigis
hit a sacrifice fl y to right to score a run.
Winterm ute also walked again to lood the
bases for Heeter. Befor e H eeter coul d
take th e bat off his shoul ders, EK U
pitcher David Layton balked twice to
bri ng in t wo m ore runs. Heeter then
walked a nd stole second as Wintermute
stole home to give NKU a 9-4 lead. But
the Norse weren't finished. Ju nior Bryan
Norton hit an infield single to load the
bases again. Lloyd followed with his
grand slam, his third home run of the
year.
The Division 1 Colonels answered with
four oftheirown in the top of the sixth to
close the margin to 12·6.
But N KU broke out the big sticks again
in the bottom half of the inning.
Pogachar doubled to lend off the
inning. After Hoigis reached on a
fielder's choice and Wintermute walked,
Heeter again strode to the plate with the
bases loaded. Everybody in the place
was thinking one thing- home run. But,
Heeter lin ed a single to center scoring
Pogach ar.
After Norton popped up to the thi r d
baseman, Lloyd stepped up with the
bases jammed again. He lined a double
that scored two more.

We pay more
and sell for less

WE SELL
NEW&USED
COLLEGE
'IEXI'BOOKS!!!

781·7276

46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.
County Square Shopping Center
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If ~ou haH'
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Fun Pa~:e •• send
Ihem In The Northemer
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Reciprocity Agreement
Found Disturbing

Veterans from page 2
Young Democrats
Support Professor

Dear Editor,
I was very upset after reading the article in The Cincinnati Poll pertaining to the
reciprocity agreement. According to thi s agreement, a nyone with an associate
degree from The Unviersity of Cincinnati or Cincinnati Technical College and live in
certain counties can attend NKU, an d are not eligible for in-state tuition which is
Dear Editor,
typically two to three times less than fees from out-of-state students.
We, the Young Democrats, would like to express our support for professor Clinton
I am an Ohio resident from one of the eligible counties, and have attended NKU for
Hewan. Professor Hewan'sletter of the AprillO issue of The Nortlu!rner was stated
four years and have paid over $11,000 in tuition alone; therefore, I do not qualify for
very clearly. It seema evident that anyone current with events should be inteJligent in-state mtes. Th.is to me is a slap in the face . I have been loyal to Northern for eight
enough to realize that professor Hewan has a dear perspective. His statements
semesters and now a financial break is given to 10meone who has not even spent a
re~ding Chief Daryl Gates, aa well aa Scott Kappas, are based upon facts. It is quite dime on NKU tuitio n. This agreement seems backward to me and I am highly
eVldent that Daryl Gates and Scott Kappas do not represent the mainstream of disturbed.
America as Mr. Kappas implies in his column regarding Chief Gates, as well as his
NKU considers itself part of the Greater Cincinnati Area and uses this to promote
c~lumn regarding America's univereitiea. Unfortunately, it seems the conservative
the institution; although , they will not give a Cincinnatian, like myself, a break in
stde does not have a clear perspective of the American Constitution. Richard · tuition.
Cronan's letter of tho Aprill7 edition ofT~ Nort~rn<~r states that profe880r Howan
Starting fall of 1991, out-of-state tuition is rising to an outrageous $2,005 a
was stepping on Scott Kappu' first amendment rights. Hewan did not step on
semester. Why to big increase? Am I one of the many out-of-state students
anyone's first amendment rights but was merely exercising his constitutional right to
compensating for the 400 Ohio residents who are just now starting in the fall and
state his opinion.
receiving in-state rates?
It has been mentioned that professor Hewan was simply trying to defame Scott
"NKU puts students first," what a crock! Maybe the slogan should read, "NKU
puts certain students first and the loyal students last!"
Kappas. We find this idea abaolutely ludicrous. We do not see the necessity for a
professor of Hewan's standing to defame a law student, especially when that person
Amy E. Bridges
makes himself as visible as Kappes.
It has also been mentioned that professor Hewan is not being realistic, or is
dreaming of an idealistic utopia. The simple matter of the fact is there is no room for
prejudice in today's society. There are those of us who will simply not tolerate the
crimes committed by those such as the Los Angeles police force. All men were
created equal, and we intend to make sure that every person is granted the rights and
freedoms guaranteed by the United States Constitution. This applies to every man,
Schmaedecke issued pretrial restraints Since that time, McFa11 has served as a
woman and child in this country. Again,·we not only thank professor Hewan for his
ordering McFall to have no contact with representative.
letter, we applaud him.
two of the plaintiffs witnesses.
The Stamates family could not be
Brian Taylor, Crystal Litz,
McFa11 is running for SG reprereached
for comment.
Suzie Blair, Beth Johnson
sentative for the 1991·92 tenn.
NKU Young Democrats
Former SG President Scott Kappas
The decision of the court will have no
appointed McFall, president of Campus bearing on McFall 's position as SG
Republicans, to SG in February 1990. representative.

McFall from page 1

Student (jovernment
Staff ~cognition ~ception
Wednesday, May 1, 1991
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
:For more information ca{{
572-5149.
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Our classlfleds section ls
here for you. Send your
messages to that
special someone.
Page 14

ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE!
ROOMMATE WANTED!
ASAP.
Walk to school iCyou want!!!!
It is true!!
26 year old
INFORMATIONS SYSTEMS
STUDENT
needs a responsible, mature,
light-hearted person to share a n
apartment. The npnrtment has two
bedrooms, 1 112 baths, b."llcony,
s wimming pool , laundry facilitie s
upstairs, and is located
BEHIND PERKINS AND HARDEES
on Hidde n Valley Drive .
Rent ... $200/month
Phone ... Your fa ir share .
Electric ... 112 of bill.
Cable ... OptionaL
Call MARK FOWLER
at 781-3920

Classifieds
COLD SPRING SUBWAY now
hiring quality individuals. Competitive
wages and benefits within walking
distance of campus. Flexible hours. Apply
at Cold Spring Subway, *18 Martha
Layne Collins Blvd. (Next to Video
Towne) or call 781-7007. Aak for Brent.

ENGLISH OR JOURNALISM
MAJORS- Sign up in the fall to write
for The Northerner. It's not to late t.o get
the clips you need to get a good job once
you graduate,
Here's your chance.
Sign up for JOU 290.

Computer Word Processing- term
papers, r esu mes, reports . Call Linda
441-1595.

Colo nial Word Processing We just
don 't type, we create! Term papers,
dissertations, thesis, resumes and much
more. Laser typeset to your needs
Legal/Medical terminology Telephone:
635-4653 Send by fax: 559-1923

REMEMBER TO VOTE in the
Stud ent Government e lectio ns April
23 and 24

......... .......

Ft. Lauderdale- To the young lady I
me t on the train in March. Hope you had
a grea t time in the Keys and u sed the #15
s un sc r een. I regre t that I ne ver
introduced my s elf. Call me at (305)
492-1167.

EARN $6 PER HOUR working
weekends at Cincinnati area festivals .
For a fun a nd rewarding summer ca11
581-6644. Several full and part-time
positions available.

PfiEGNAM7
WOIII!IED?
We CARE about YOV
Co,Yod<nriol
EmoOona/Supporl
Procrico/Help
CALL NOW

REGISTRAR SERVICE CENTER , ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 301.

572·5556

'•O>fto.o·
'"'"' '''
' '' "''
•·"'""'""'

.... . . ....".
• I "M' "'~'" ''

0 lp•"-·' ....~ ..... .

THE

Typing: $1.25/pg. 10 minutes from
school. Rosem ary 781-5196.

SUMMER AND FALL
MARCH 18·APRIL 12 - TUlTlON BlLLED
SUMMER PAYMENT DUE MAY 9 , 1991
FALL PAYMENT DUE AUGUST 9 , 1991

1 5 ~Tito6
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TYPING - EDITING
Marilyn Shaver, 441 -4332.

PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION

Mond.ioy Thulsday, l

Deadlines for ads
and classlfleds
are Thursday at 3 p.m.

The Northerner

WCFALLS

In Kentucky Call ToiS-FrN

COMPA.N)'

24 Hours a Do}
Ol'f'O/ITUNmES FOR l.lff.INC.
is just a phone
owoy.

I'AJ ,'IITi o'l(;,

lll~ f ' (INAliNfO anti NEI' INI!OIII:II(i
UW IIATIIA"'.U NO,\ II
U."IIUN, KY . 410111

........

1-800-822-5824

H.

co•

EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION
lNTERSESSlON
APRIL 22·MAY 14 , PAYMENT DUE WHEN YOU REGISTER
OTHER SUMMER SESSIONS
APRIL 22·MAY 29 - PAYMENT DUE WHEN YOU REGISTER
FALL
APRIL 22·JULY 19 · TUlTlON BILLED. PAYMENT DUE AUGUST 9, 1991
JULY 22 · AUGUST 9 · PAYMENT DUE WHEN YOU REGISTER

15 pm Fuclay I IS am to • 30pm
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TO THE BROTHERS OF PI
KAPPA ALPHA: Thank you for all the
wonderful years. 1'11 cherish them
forever .
Love always, Jolene

Page 15

FOR SALE: 1988 Cavalier Z-24, block,
new tires, sunroof, ale, 5-speed, window
tint, etc ... NICE CAR!! Call Steph
844 -9428, leave message.

Professional word·processing pickup and delivery at Campus Book &
Supply. $1.25/pg. Call Lisa Fleisser
635-0339.

Women Sol\baU Playen Needed for
co-ed summer, exciting and fun aoftbaH
team . If you are skilled and interest caB
331-7025. Aak for Glynn.

Look what
a little extra credit
cangetyou

FANTAS11C
OFFER

IMAGINE PURCHASING A COUPON
BOOKLET THAT ENTITLES THE
USER TO 20 RECORDS, TAPES, CDs,
BLANK VIDEOS+ BONUS: AS DAY,
6 NIGHT PREPAID LODGING OR
AIRFARE TO THE TROPICS FOR
ONLY $1S.OO. SEND LONG SELFADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
TO: GMA ENTERPRISES, 708
SIGNAL HILL, MILFORD, OHIO
4SISO OR CALL S!J-248-2144
"If fl's Sold fn • Record Store,
We Offer It To ol"

.......

~~

1991BSN

Anew Toyota with nothip_g down.
And no payments for W~-

sruDENfS.

\1 imm:~~~~:f~~ ~~~~~alion- without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And If selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a fiv~onth Internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an,overall
2.50 CPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS.
COLLECT (513) 426-2116

If you're a~ grOOuale or about to be, ~~e've got
sareextraalrlitforyou. It'sthelbyotaCiaiSd '91 Fmancing
Program. And it oou1d put you in a ne..Thyota with no money
00..0 .00 no payment; for 90da)s. That""""" you oou1d
ooon be crui<;ing in any one dour quality cars .00 trucl<s.
Uke the ali-ne.. affordable Three!, starting a! just 16588.'
So huny .00 see yourlbyotadealer ta!ay for all the
details. And 1>00 koow5, this extraalrlit oou1d make you a
real road>schol:u:
"/ /ow!wlrotyoudoforme~
Beechmont Toyota
8667 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati, OH

Perfonnance Toyota
5676 Dixie Highway
Fairfield, OH

~TOYOTA
IGngs Toyota
9500 IGngs Automall Road
Cincinnati, OH

Toyota of Cincinnati
9101 Colerain Avenue
Cincinnati, OH

Owenton Toyota
308 N. Main Street
Owenton, KY

Toyota Towne
35 West Fifth Street
Covington, KY

Restaurant-Crew
New Opening
Soon the doors will open at our brand new location in Cold Springs.
You'll want to investigate the full and part-time openings available for
all shifts. Join us and you can count on benefits like:
• Flexible hours
• Meal Discounts
• Excellent Starting Wages
• Free Uniforms
Plus training and a chance to move into management. Call or visit our
Taco Bell location.
Send or apply in person:
Monday • Friday: 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
at the
Kentucky Job Service
320 Garrard Street
Covington, Kentucky 41011

When In Need Of Extra
Storage Space,
Come See Us!

ss.oo ocr

First Month

OFFICE HOURS:
7DaysAWeek9toS

GATE HOURS:
1 DaysAWeek
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

STRONGHOLD
STORAGE
3700 Holly Lan•
Erlang<r, Ky. 41018
342-8700

-~-
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DOMINO'S PIZZA

---

Student Special!
r----------,r----------~

One Medium 11 One Medium 1
!Pepperoni Pizza !!Pepperoni Pizza 1
1

:
I

$4.99

II

::
II

$4.99

Call us
781-3311
90 Alexandria Pike

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAG
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